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as we can offer. It's the way of the gods to bestow or withhold
their favours according to their own sweet will - and there's no-
thing to prevent them.' Then he sacrificed the first cuts to the
everlasting gods, and after making a libation of sparkling wine
handed the cup to Odysseus, the sacker of cities, and sat down to
his own portion. They were served with bread by Mesaulius, a
servant whom Eumaeus had procured for himself during his
master's absence, acting without help from his mistress or the
old Laertes and buying the man from the Taphians with his own
resources. All fell to on the good fare spread before them, and
when they had satisfied their hunger and thirst Mesaulius
cleared away the food. Sated by now with bread and meat they
began to think kindly of their beds.
Foul weather set in with the dusk. There was no moon, rain
fell all night, and a high wind blew from the west, always the
wet quarter. So Odysseus decided to put the swineherd to the
test and see whether his host's very real consideration for him
might not induce him either to part with his own cloak and let
him have it, or to suggest this self-denial to one of his men.
' Listen to me,' he said.' Eumaeus and you men of his. I am going
to put a wish of mine into the form of a story. This is the effect of
your wine - for wine is a crazy thing. It sets the wisest man sing-
ing and giggling like a girl; it lures him on to dance and it makes
him blurt out what were better left unsaid. However, I've set
my tongue wagging now and I might as weU go on.
'Ah, I wish I were still as young and strong as I was when we
led that surprise attack against Troy! Odysseus and Menelaus
were in charge, and at their own request I went in with them as
third in command. When we came up to the frowning city
walls we lay down round the place, crouching under our
armour in the dense undergrowth of marshland reeds. The
North wind dropped and a cruel frosty night set in. From over-
head the snow came down like hoar-frost, bitterly cold, and the
ice formed thick on our shields. All the rest had cloaks and
tunics and they slept in comfort with their shields drawn up
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